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Downed Computer
Awaits Restoration
By Steve Shoup
A computer shut down Friday
by a steam leak in the University
of New Mexico's Engineering
Annex may be back in operation
as early as this afternoon.
The start~up of the Digital
VAX 111780 computer depends
on the cooperation of a malfunctioning air conditioner unit, said
John Jenkins, associate director
for production at UNM's Com~
puter Center.
The air conditioner failed
when water from a broken main
flooded a basement utility area in
the annex Friday, causing steam
pipes to leak. One of two pumps
in the cooling unit has malfunctioned.

PHYSICAL PLANT WORKERS FIGHT FILTH: A graffiti prankster ran amuck Monday night,
leaving words of wisdom for all to see on several campus locations. Come Tuesday, they
were soon washed away.

An additional problem occurred because pumps of that size
are no longer made, Jenkins said.
Modifications on a new pump,
which arrived Tuesday, are expected to be completed today.
Once the air conditioner unit is
operational, an attempt can be

made to restart the system, Jenkins said.
Bill Walden, associate vice
president of computer services,
said technicans from Digital
Electronics Corp. will do a diagnostic check of the system.
Once it is powered up, a check
can be done of the computer's
UNIX operations system.
Occasionally, this check can
reveal malfunctions not detected
by a diagnostic check, he said.
While the system seems to
have suffered no apparent
physical damages, humidity,
temperature and dust are major
concerns. Walden said. These
must be controlled before the system can be activated.
Meanwhile, "students in critical classes" -those with
assignments due immediately have been transferred to another
computer in the Computer Center, Walden said.
He said if the system stays
down for a few more days,
however, all students needing
computer time may have to be
moved there.

Colleges Lure More Women High School Graduates
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)About the same percentage of
America's high school grads went
on to some sort of college education
in 1980, but for the first time, more
women than men continued their
educations.
Moreover, a student's race,
socio-economic background and
geographic location seem to play a
role determining whether students
will go on to college after high
school and whether they go to a twoyear or four-year school, the National Center for Education Statistics
said in a new survey.
More than half the nation's 1980
high school seniors went straight to
college, NCES' annual "High
School and Beyond" survey found.
Even more 1980 high school
grads continued their educations in
the three years since they graduated,

the report reveals.
Besides the initial 54 percent who
immediately enrolled in postsecondary schools, an additional 14
percent attended some form of post~
secondary institution in the three
years after their graduations.
The high school class of 1980 also
marked the first time since World
War II that more women than men
went on to college.
By fall 1980, 33 percent of the
women had enrolled in four-year
colleges and 19 percent went to two~
year schools. Men's attendance
rates were 30 percent and 19 percent, respectively.

Hispanics and 34 percent for Amer~
iean Indians.
Of the students who scored high
in academic ability tests in high
school, nearly 80 percent went
directly to college.
Sixty~four percent attended fouryear colleges in fall 1980. Only 15
percent went to two-year colleges.
Among "average" students, 51
percent went on to college. Just over
21 percent of the "low ability" students opted for some form of post~
secondary education.
While race and academic ability

played important roles in determining if students went on to college,
socio-economic factors appear to
have played a big role in determining what kinds of schools they
chose.
Fifty-five percent of the students
from high socio-economic families
went to four-year colleges, com·
pared to 30 percent of the middleincome students and 17 percent of
the low socio-economic grads.
Geography also played an important role in choosing between twoyear and four-year colleges, the

study noted.
In the Northeast, 36 percent of the
students went on to four-year colleges, while 14 percent chose twoyear schools. Students in most other
regions picked four-year and twoyear institutions in the same percentages, except in the West.
There, 28 percent of the students
went to two-year colleges and only
22 percent to four-year campuses.
Snyder said the discrepancy reflects "a different pattern of state
emphasis on two-year colleges in the
West, particularly in California."

Seventy-four percent of all Asian~
American high school grads went on
to attend some form of college, compared to 51 percent for whites, 44
percent for blacks, 33 percent for

Undergrad Applications
Reviewed for SUB Board
By Eric Keszler
The Student Union Building governing board is evaluating applications for an undergraduate student to
complete its membership.
Jean George, SUB clerical specialist, said all applications have
been accepted. The finalist is chosen
by Graduate Student Association
President Elizabeth Wroblenski,
Associated Students of University of
New Mexico President Dan Serrano
and SUB Director Cliff Holt, who
are all board members, George said.
Holt said the board is the main
"policy-setting" branch of the
SUB. He said it decades such long·
term problems a'S space allocation,
but SUB management decides such
day-to-day affairs as price increases.

The only standing subcommittee
of the SUB board is a space allocatior'l committee, Holt said. This
committee decides what clubs and
organizations will be able to use any
available SUB space, he said.
The board has 12 members, including two faculty members
selected by the faculty senate, one
representative from the Alumni
Association, two administrators,
two graduate students and five
undergraduates.
Holt is the board's executive
secretary but has no vote in SUB
board affairs.
The new member will be chosen
at the board's as-yet-unscheduled
meeting. George said the board
usually meets once a month .

•

Alexandria King

As part of the Founder's Day Celebration, the Alumni Association serves up 300 pounds of
frH cake to students in the SUB. The white cake with lavender icing was shaped like a replica
of the 1890s version of Hodgin Hall and was designed by Clift Holton. Among other festivities
marking the 95th anniversary of UNM was an appearance by the Lobo balloon on the mall
and a dinner party planned Tuesday evening for the Alumni Association.
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Wire Report

by

UNM's Future

United Press International

By Steve Shoup

Arafat Praises Explosion

Iran Rejects U.S. Limitations
Iran wurm~d Washington Tul'sday that it c:ould close
th<.· vJtal Strait ol 1-lomnu. oil route if any indd•:nts
occur bct~ausc ot limitations set by the U.S. government. on Iranian tim:c'> appronching American ships in
the tm~a.
Although Iraq claimed its planes bombed tankers
berthed Monday at Iran's Khurg V.laml oil depot at the
head nt the Pen; ian Gulf Monday, London shipping
brokers said tankcr,s were still loading there on
Twsday.

With his Islamic regime rcp(medly stockpiling oil
>upplics outsidl! the Persian Gulf, Tehran's Ayatolll!h
Ruhollah Khomcini dismissed President Reagan\
plcd~c to keep the stmit open by force, if nc~:.:ssury.
"No superpower could confront Iran, which is a
nation that has sacrificed everything for the cause of
Islam." the lraninn new~ ngency quoted Khomcini us
~aying.

Tchmn's Forcii~!l Mini-;try ~aid Iran would not
act:cpt "in any form" the Amcricnn regulations, in,titutcd a month ago to protect U.S. ships from surprbe

air attacb while operating in the Gulf and Sea "1·
Oman.
The Pentagon ac:knowlcdgcd Tuesday that a U.S.
destroyer operating in and ncar the Strait of Hnm!Ul
chased off an Iranian patrol plane and a warship and
fired across the bow of a second unidentified vessel on
Sunday.
Iran said responsibility for any incident caused by
U.S. action would be paid for by Washington. possibly by the closing of the Strait of Hormuz, through
which 20 percent of the West's oil supply flows.
In land righting in the 42-month·old Gulf War, Iraq
claimed a massive counteroffensive against Iranian
forces on the southern war front.
Iraqi Information Minister Latif Nasif Jasscm said
Iranian dead and wounded in the last three days alone
totaled 30,000.
Iran, meanwhile, charged Iraq was using chemical
weapon~ and said about J ,000 Iranian fighters were
overcome by a toxic yellow gas while fighting. the
Iranian news agency said,
A doctor told the news agency it was mustard nit·
rogen gas.

JERUSALEM-- A terrorist
bomb made of hand grenades ex·
plodcd in the dmllway nf a nwn ·~
clothing store on a busy downtown
Jeru~alcm street Tuesday, sending
shrapnel Dying through the air and
wounding 21 people.
In Amman, Palestine Liberation
Organization chief Yasscr Arafat
praised the attack and a Damascus
spokesman for a radical PLO faction
claimed responsibility for staging it.
A police spokesman said two of
the four hand grenades wired
together and wrapped in a plastic
shopping bag blew up in the door·
way of the store, on Jaffa Road, a
main thoroughfare in Jewish West
Jerusalem.
The blast in the bustling commercial center came during morning
shopping hours. It was the worst
attack since Dec. 6 when a bomb
destroyed a city bus. killing five
people and wounding 42 others.
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He said the bomb might have
gone off prematurely and police
were investigating whether any of
the wounded Arabs were involved in
the attack. "Maybe we've got the
guy," the spokesman said.
A radical Palestinian group, the
Democratic Front for the Liberation
of Palestine, claimed responsibility
for the blast.
"This morning a group of our
fighters attacked a group of Israeli
soldiers on Jaffa Road in the middle
of Jerusalem with a number of hand
grenades," Jamal Hila!, spokesman
for the group, said in a telephone
interview from Damascus.
Arafat told a group of Palestinian
fighters in Amman, "This means
that whoever thinks that our Palestinian people can be stopped is mistaken because the Palestinian revolution is a giant."
Arafal has been holding meetings
with Jordan's King Hussein on
peaceful means of regaining the
occupied West Bank from Israel.
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spawned the pueblo style that is uniquely UNM.
It's been a long time since you
took a stroll around the campus, now
decorated in anticipation of the
celebration of its first century.
You park your car with unaccustomed ease on the second story ofthe
four-level parking garage on the
northeast corner of campus, A walkway spanning the frantic traffic on
Lomas Boulevard links the garage
with the Bernalillo County Medical
Center, whose workers park on the
two levels above.
Some of those workers ply their
life-saving trade in a three-story
addition on the west end of the hos· 1. T~,.at was JUSt
·
p1ta
a concrete
skeleton when you were a student
here.
The dorms look about the
same- Laguna-De Vargas, Hokena- but a new structure meets
your eye as you approach the Ander·
son School of Management. Ground
hadn't been broken for this project
• when you graduated, although funding for it was being haggled over in
the state Legislature.
You wander around it and get a
real shock. Roma Avenue, the street
you could have sworn ran between
Anderson and Zimmennan Library,
is gone. Well, not entirely. It's been
replaced by a landscaped pedestrian
walkway.
The entire length of Roma from
Redondo Drive to past Scholes Hall
is closed. Another unfamiliar structure rests at the western end of what

May Surprise Alumni

An architect's drawing of the proposed new addition to the Anderson School of Management.
was Roma. This is the administration annex, only recently completed. Personnel and parking services are a few of the divisions to be
housed here.
More landscaping greets you as
you head south onto what used to be
Terrace Street. Through the trees,
you can see something somewhat

familiar- the engineering and sci·
ence center. Plans and funding for
this edifice, which fonns the hub of
the engineering side of campus,
were under study when you were a
junior.
You discover that yet another
street has been closed off. Yale
Boulevard has been landscaped

Tickers $4 through Giant Ticker Ourlers

facilities in the nation, said a professer in UNM's Health, Physical
Education and Recreation depart·
ment.
The gym was the site of UNM
basketball games when it was a
member of the Skyline Conference.
The gym housed the men's athletic
department and the Health, Physical
Education and Recreation depart·
men!.

When Johnson Gym was built, it
With the development of athletic
was designed as the main athletic facilities at South Campus - Uniarena when the student body num- versity Arena was completed in
bered 6,500. It accommodated 1966- Johnson Gym was left
many University varsity sports, in· nearly idle. Its seating capacity uneluding a 7,000 seating capacity for used, the gym had become an ineffibasketball.
cient quarter for classes and a landBut UNM grew fast in the early mark of a bygone era.
'60s, and by 1966, student enrollBut the landmark is due for a facement had almost doubled, and new lift. In mid-April, renovation and
athletic facilities were needed.
additions to Johnson Gym will begin, making itoneofthe nation's top
P.E. and recreational facilities, said
Armond Seidler, a professor and
director of Athletic Facilities.
The gym's about-face should be
completed by the summer of 1985.
Seidler, who helped begin the
push for the gym renovation in
1976, said one of the main problems
was determining how to continue using Johnson Gym for recreation and
academic needs while it was undergoing renovation.

BLBC'rllJCAL BRGiltBBU
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNERORADVANCED·Costisaboutthe
sameasasemeslerlnaU.S.cottege;$3.189.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complele. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.
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Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week. lour
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equlvatentto 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). VourSpanishsludieswitl be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized teslsshowour
students'language skills superior lo students
completing two year programs :n U.S.
Advanced courses also.
Hurry, it takes a lot of lime to make all arrangemenls.
SPRING SEMESTER- Feb. 1 ·June 1
FALL SEMEST!:R- Sept. 10 ·Dec. 22
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED-A Program of Trinity
Chrislian College.
For full informatiorr- send coupon 10:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Are you a hlChJ.y motivated individual with an lllectrical
llngtneerlng dellree? Can you handle rea,onalbWty? Are J'OU
aeek1nga eerlou profeaalonal chaDen11e? DOJ'OU need a plaC!'
to 1111.t your theorlea to work r~t away? Do J'OU want to Cain
valuable on the job e:a:perlence'l' 'l'Jten .Alii HIGH with A1r
rorcel
The Air rorce ataya abrea81: oftha worl41a apaceqe tecJmolot,y and weapon ay8tema. It. llnCfDeel'a coDIItanUy increaae
thelr technical aa wen •• manqerial ald118 and help direct
oeveral billion dollara ann.llally In contract apendlnll•
What type of work willJ'OU be dolq'P

Seidler said a decision was made
to build around the existing
building.
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Check on theee and other jobe In the Air l'oree. 'l'Jte Air
l'orce oUere Graduate education opportunltle• ud one of the
flnen aalary and employment paciUIIesln the nation,lnclud·
iDII tree medical care for you and J'IIIU famUy. Contact:
.& ,.......,. or
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from Castctter Hall to Mitchell Hall,
cutting off private vehicle access to
the center of campus.
The University has seen a lot of
changes since you graduated way
back then, but it has also remained
very much the same. But like any
living institution, it will continue to
evolve.

Johnson Gym Facelift To Add, Improve Facilities
Johnson Gymnasium - anyone
who has attempted a semester at the
University of New Mexico since the
gym was built in t 957 knows the
rectangular fieldhouse well.
Johnson Gym will undergo a major convcrison in mid-April from a
rinky-dink gym to one of the top
physical education and recreation

Tonight!

Sundays

Remember the rededication of
Hodgin Hall when you were a
senior? That's where it all started
nearly 100 years ago- with the
building that, with modifications
around the turn of the century.

By Jim Wiesen

Final April4
$1.000 1st prize • $.:300 2nd prize • $20fJ Jrd prize

NOW OPEN

20°/o Off

bracl has vowed to retaliate for
any terrorist attacks against its
citizens inside Israel or abroad.
Only one person was seriuusly injured, the spokesman said.
The wounded included three
Arabs, including one carrying a
Lebanese passport.
"We are treating this as a terrorist
attack. The hand grenades were
foreign, not Israeli-issue," the
spokesman said.

The Return of
The Mini-Skirt
Contest!
Contest will run six weeks

men's
shop
Ladies
&. Men's

Juan TaboNE

While We wait anxiously for the
state Legislature to decide just what
it's going to do for the University of
New Mexico, alumni and other
UNM supporters Wednesday celebrated something a group of lawmakers did 95 years ago: create this
Princeton-on-the-Rio Grande.
One feature of Tuesday's "Lobo
Day" was a slide show illustrating
people, events and places that make
up the University's history. Look
back: was Hodgin Hall really the
entire University at one time? Did
the football team really once play
where the Student Union Building
'Js'.1
The University has grown,
evolved and metamorphosed over
the years- what will UNM be like
when alumni gather five years from
now to celebrate the centennial? . . .
. .. Finally! You got your degree in l 984 and away you raced into
the real world, away from your alma
mater, the University of New Mexico. You've been working out of
state for a while, longer than you
thought, really. Well, it's 1989 and
that community of thought, culture,
knowledge and dreams is about to
tum 100 years old.

Vist~

The Johnson Gymn renovation
and addition project is in two
phases - the first will focus on
adding buildings to the existing
structure and removing all scats in
the arena; the second includes interior remodeling and adding 16 racquetball courts.
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Cost of the project is about $5
million for the first phase and about
$4 million for the second phase.
Although the second phase is planned, money for the project must be
approved by the state Legislature
next year before second-phase con•
struction can begin.

2442 E. Collier S.E., F•3

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

The expansion will add about
63.000 square feet to the existing

A schem•tic dr•wing of the proposed four·levelgym facilities. '

123,000-square-foot building.
The first-phase additions to John·
son Gym are vast. A building will be
constructed just west of the gym that
will house women's athletics, classrooms and administrative offices.
Seidler said the west building will
be the gym's main entrance. "One
of the problems is that presently we
have 58 outside doors," he said. He
said the number of doors has caused
a security problem in the past. '' People have been reported to spend the
night in Johnson Gym," he said.
Another addition southeast of the
gym will house two high-ceiling
gym modules to accommodate
sports that require vertical space,
such as basketball and volleyball.
Construction will also done on the
gym's northeast corner, where lock·
ers will be added.
"Presently, there arc three times
as many lockers for males as for
females," Seidler said. "According
to Title IX, that's illegal."
A locker room addition for the
handicapped
be added to the
west side of the therapy pool. Seidler said, •'There are literally no facilities for the handicapped in this
building."

wm

Other improvements for the handicapped include an increased number of ramps, an elevator, showers
and toilets. "We don't have a toilet
in the gym that a handicapped person can access," he said.
The second phase of the construction process will focus on remodeling Johnson Gym's interior. The
gym will be transformed from a one·
level to a four-level structure hous·
ing classrooms and offices.

Future May Bring Living-Quarter Changes for Dorm Dwellers
By Eric Keszler

the University has a severe housing shortage.
Glaser.said new housing could increase by 2
February 1989 will mark the University of percent the proportion of students living on
New Mexico's IOOth anniversary, and student campus.
dorm living at that time may be drastically
She said she would like to sec more students
different.
living on campus because it creates a "sense
Most UNM students ,liv~ off campus of community." UNM has a small percentage
only about I0 percent hve m donns. .
of on-campus housing because of the amount
Pcan of Students. Karen Glaser stu.d she of private housing ncar campus. she said.
would like to sec more student housmg at
.
.
..
.
.
.
lJNM t;>y 19.89, ,b,uj ,S\Ii.~ \t,is J!Ot likely unfc~~ ... G!as.cr saJd the need for student housmg

will be greater as Albuquerque gets larger. housing at UNM, she said.
UNM's dorms are full~ more people are
Student housing costs are expected to in·
returning to on-campus housing this spring creaseaboutS percent a year, Glaser said. The
than ever before, she said.
dorms are self-supporting, and prices depend
The traditional donn has been "out of style
on the overall economy, she said.
for years." and apartment-style housing is
emerging, she 8Uid.
There was some talk of installing a health
Glaser said apartment-style housing is more club in the basement of Hokona Hall. but the
flexible and will better accommodate both the "price is astronomical," Glaser said. "If the
traditional and mm·traditional student,
price of the equipment goes down. we will
However, there arc no plans forthis type of consider it again," she said.
I·
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Forum
Opinion--ITransients' Scapegoats
For Poor Business Sense

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
WH!iT 1
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As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a Mach

TRY YOUR

2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Hanier or one of our
other jets or helicopters. And you could do it by the time
you're 23. But it takes a special conunitment on your
part. We demand leaders at all ,.------~--------.
levels. We teach you to be one. ~
If you're a freshman or

HUNTeR

By Larry Smith
The controven>y concerning "transients" along Central Avenue
nearthe University has the appearance of a ploy of people looking for
increased public funding of police "protection" to balance their lack
of wise business sense. From my perspective, a customer's point of
view, the managers' blame forthe failures of the Appetito's and C'est
Ia Vie restaurants (Feb. 21 Daily Lobo) do not lie with "transients" but
with poor management; the restaurants simply could not compete
with other businesses.
Admittedly, the shop/store owners near Central are in small boats
in a shark-infested sea; witness the number of businesses that have
come and gone over the years. I believe some businesses and neighborhood associations look to "transients" for a cop-out. They see
"transients" as paramount business problems that police could eliminate. Look to Telegraph Avenue In Berkley, or any such street in a
college town, and you will find street people in prosperous areas.
Business failures do not justify repressive "crack-down" policies.
I was shocked when I heard Chris Sawicki was shut down by the
city. Chris' stand had become a friendly institution. He followed the
rules, did not threaten tr<Jffic, worked hard at his business, and was
successful. I would wager that the "complaints" lodged against him
were not from Budget Records or passers-by, but from vindictive
merchants that saw his stand as a business that they could not
compete with.
What really bothered me about the Feb. 21 article, "Heights Declining," was that the reporter apparently did not attempt to substantiate
Appetito's and C'est Ia Vie's claims. Why hasn't the Daily Lobo interviewed successful businesses about problems with "transients," researched specific incidents involving "transients," researched de·
velopers and their plans for changing the region? I believe these are
items of interest to the University community, who are customers,
pedestrians and residents of the University Heights area.

--Letters-senator Defends ASUNM Action
Editor:
This letter is in response to your editorial on Feb. 24.
The balanced budget amendment which we passed is neither impractical nor illogical. Many states throughout the union operate
under constitutional mandates forbidding deficit spending. These
state budgets make ASUNM's budget appear incredibly insignificant.
The amendment would apply to ASUNM in totality and would
allow funds to be shuffled about as seen fit. The amendment would
obviously not apply to services ASUNM does not fund. The amend·
ment would be in line with the latest addition of the regents' policy.
This policy forbids deficit spending.
Having spending equal the' amount of revenue received is not a
novel idea, rust common sense.
Paul T. Yarbrough
ASUNM Senator

Those Who Serve Are Murderers
Editor:
We gather from your recent (Feb. 28) editorial you will be joining
the all-volunteer Marine Corps soon. Don't forget to invite your
friends to your bon voyage party. Hope you have fun murdering
people in the name of God, America and Ronald Reagan. We are
honored to have known a person who follows her convictions.
Craig S. Webb
Regina Corritore
D. Scott Wilson

undergraduate officer commissioning programs. If you're
a junior, check out our graduate programs. Starting
salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And you can count
on going fiuther ... taster.

uO .iB.L uier.••
/.! •.J.J.

sophomore, alk about our

------Humor------

faster.

lheFew.

The Proud.
'!be Marines.

Federal Law Requires Airliners Carry
Squalling Babies for Passengers' Calm
I fly a lot, because of the nature
of my job. I'm a gnat.
Ha ha. Just a little humor there
to introduce today's topic, which
is air travel.
Most of us have to fly via commercial airliners, which is somewhat unpleasant because federal
law requires commercial airliners to carry infants trained to
squall at altitudes above 200 feet.
This keeps the passengers calm,
because they're all thinking, "I
wish somebody would stuff a
towel into that infant's mouth,"
which prevents them from thinking, "lam 35,000feet up in the air
riding in an extremely sophisti·
cated and complex piece of
machinery controlled by a person with a southern accent."
Actually, there's nothing to
worry about, except the possibility that all the engines will fail at
once and the plane will drop like
a rock. And even if this happens,
airplanes have all kinds of backup safety devices, by which I
mean little masks that pop out of
the ceiling. You're supposed to
put one ofthese over your mouth
so the pilot won't hear you
screaming while he radios for instructions on how to get the engines started again, assuming
the radio still works.
But as long as the plane is in
the air and the engines are going,
the only bad thing that can hap·
pen is that it will fly into another
plane, which is why we have airtraffic controllers.
In the old days, air-traffic controllers sat and stared at little
radar screens so long that they
went crazy, so Ronald Reagan,
who is firmly opposed to having
crazy federal employees below
the Cabinet level, fired them all
and got a new batch. Needless to
say, the new controllers don't
want to make the same mistake

as their predecessors, so they've
learned how to relax on the job.
Their approach is low-key:
Pilot: This is Flight 274, requesting landing instructions.
Controller: Well, if it was me, I
would put the wheels down first,
but don't quote me on that.

ground. Shouts of "Steer him
into the mountain!)
Pilot: Look, please .•.
Controller: Hey, no sweat.
We're just having some fun. I'll
get right back to you after my
break.
Pilot: But ...
Controller: (Click.)

*

*

*

Here are some tips for making
your trip more enjoyable;
u Never believe anything air·
line employees say about when
an airplane will land or take off.
No matter how badly the schedule is screwed up, they will
claim everything is fine, because
otherwise you might realize it
would be faster to walk to your
destination. Let's say you're
waiting for Flight 206, which is an
hour late, and you ask an agent at
Pilot: No, I already know how the ticket counter when it's due
to land. I was hoping you could in. He'll punch a few buttons on
tell me which runway I should his computer, which will give
land on.
him this message: "FLIGHT 206
HAS
CRASH LANDED ON A REController: Ah. Let me just
turn on the little screen here, MOTE CORAL REEF IN THE
and ••• there we are. Say, is that SOUTH PACIFIC. ALL TIRES
you about to plow into the moun- FLAT. ENGINES BROKEN. PAS·
SENGERS AND CREW ARE
tain?
BEING HELD AT GUNPOINT BY
Pilot: No.
HIJACKERS ARMED WITH NUCController: Oh. That must be LEAR WEAPONS, AND THERE IS
one of Bob's. (Yelling to another VERY HEAVY FOG.'' The agent
controller:) Bob, could you turn will look you in the eye and say:
your screen on for a second? One "It should be here any minute
of your planes is about now."
10' Never let anybody take
to ••. Wait, forget it.
your luggage. Airline employees
Pilot: Um, look, we're running will continually try to snatch it
out of fuel here, so I'd really from you; you must ward them
appreciate it if you could poss- off with a .stiff forearm and flee
ibly ...
on foot. If they corner you, toss
Controller: Hey, lighten up, your luggage out the window, or
will you? Do you want me tense set it on fire- anything to preand crazy so Reagan can fire me? vent it from falling into their
(Yelling to the other controllers:) hands, because God alone
Hey, guys II think I got a Republi· knows what will happen to it
can herel (Laughter in back· then.
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Jackson Awarded 4 Grammys Britis·h Share Know-How

Students, Professors Searching for the Right Stuff

LOS AN<jEI.ES I UP))
Super·
star ~inger Michael Jack.,on and his
hit album Thriller won I(Jur awards,
hut were beaten twice by the Police
nod their 'ingle "Every Breath You
Take," early in the Grammy award
show Tuesday.
Jachon won Grammys for best
male rhythm and blues vocal per-

forrnancc and best new rhythm and
blues song tor "Billie Jean," and
be'>l male rock performance for the
"Beat Jt."
Thriller, which has sold nearly .~0
million copies worldwide, also won
a Orammy for best engineered nonclassical recording.
But the hall ad "Every Breath You

Films on Architecture Presented
fior three semesters, graduate students at the University of' New Mexico
School of Architecture and Planning have been presenting films on
an:hitGcturc. design and planning.
"Films give architects and designers a unique opportunity to experience
places and objects, but especially spaces which they may not otherwise be
able to visit," said John Hooker, president of the Graduate Architecture
Stutlcnts' Association.
The films arc shown on the last Wednesday of each month at noon and 5:30
p.m. Today's feature is the Mondragon R:>.periment.
Mondragon is u flourishing industrial town in the Basque region of Spain
with more than XO factories ranging from iron foundries and shipyards to
printing woods and sawmills.
Cooperatively owned, these factories arc among the most cfl'icient in Spain
with the IX.OOO workers running the factories, appointing the managers and
making decisions on how to distribute the profits.
The nJms arc free and open to the public. They arc funded through the
Friends of' the School of Architecture :md Planning and the Graduate Students
Assodation.

Take" by the Police upset both Jackson singles in voting for new song of
the year. The song also won for best
pop pcrf'urmancc by a duo or group,
downing Jackson and ex-Beatie Paul
McCartney's joint effort on "The
Girl is Mine."
Sting, lead singer of the Police,
became a triple winner as he also
won for best rock instrumental performance for his work on the Brim·
stone and Treacle movie soundtrack.
Chaka Kahn picked up three
aw&rds - for best female rhythm
and blues performance, best rhythm
and blues perfonnance by a duo or
group for "Ain't Nobody" with
Rufus Kahn and best vocal arrangement for "Be Bop Medley" with
Arif Mardin.
Sir George Solti won four classical awards to give him a career total of
23, passing Henry Mancini, who has
won 20 Grammys, as the all-time
biggest winner.
The Police and Jackson were also
competing for the two top Grammys - Thriller versus Synchronicity for best album and "Every
Breath You Take" versus "Beat It"
for best record - given by the

National
Academy of Recording
and Sciences.
r.:..:=~~~~U~~~~~~~~~~-===j:~~~~~=l Arts
HA~VARD

BIKE HOUSE
FREE

$15 of
Accessories

withn~::l,~~eof
- "'"-":r Special Discounts

on New Ross Bicycles
10 speeds
start at $129

255-8808
137 Harvard SE

Other early winners included Pat
Benatar for "Love is a Battlcficid"
as best female rock vocal performance, George Benson for "Being
With You •• as best pop instrumental
perfonnance, Anne Murray for "A
Little Good News" and Lee Green·
wood for "I.O.U" for best country
vocal performances; Ella Fitzgerald
with "TheBestls Yet to Come" and
Mel Torme with "Top Drawer" for
best jazz/vocal performances.

By P:Jtricia Gabbett
Sweating, straining, smartingAmericans are getting physical,
trying to get their bods into F!ashdance form, shaping their stuff"right" or otherwise.
The idea of wellness is "spreading like wildfire," says one University of New Mexico professor,
and the craze has sparked a program
that recently put approximately
I , 100 UNM students in conditioning physical education classes
through a series of fitness tests.
"We're trying to broaden the benefits of these courses," says Dr.
Hemming Atterbom, director of
UNM's Human Performance Lab.
Students in aerobic dance, jogging, weight training and developmental P.E. classes paid a $10 fee to
experience the "Clinical Approach
to Wellness."
They jumped, frog-like, to determine leg power. They were timed as
they traversed a mile-an-a-half, running andtor walking, to detcnninc

Auditions will be held during March for candidates. interested in,
participating in the 1984 British American Theater Inshtute Summ~r
Trainiltg Program for actors.
. .
The intensive five-week residency program will be held m Santa Fe
from. July I through Aug. 4.
ht addition to a full ~lassroom schedule, the pi'Ogram offers re~ar~
sal and performance. experience under the leadership ofactors who will
themselves be giving performances concurrently in Willy Russell's
Ed!4cating Rita and Harold Pintet'sJ1etrayal.
Drew Field, managing director ofBATI, says, ''This training p~g·
ram offers an intere~ting culturl!llillU;hange on several levels. There IS a
direct exchange of techniques and ideas between the British faculty
and .the American pllrticip~n~.
.
..
.
.
•
•'There is the opponumty to work w•th peQple whose th.eatrt~al
tradition is older than ours, wh9se language is the same but st!ll qu~te
diffe~nt and whose training and experi~:nce is broader than that avwl·
able to most Americans,'' Field says,
"Anothe~ itnportant part .oftffis pr!>grant is that our stu~ents can
observe theJ.rteachers working at thetr craft. Our faculty g1~es per·
fonnances which ~W attended by o11r students." he says. 'These
performances ;u':e also open to the public since the number of partici~
pants is deliberately keptsmaU enough to maintain close contact
between .students lUld teachers.
"These performances tliep be¢(Jme a part of the. classroom discussion material. Teachers who have been seen on stage are open to the
questions, critici~s and observations of their st11dents. This format
provideu valuable, live textbook," Field says.
The summer progrant will give special attention to th~ illtetJ?r,etation
ofvemdranta, emphasizing the works ofShakespeare, m additton to a
variety Q( disciplines fQf the actor.
Members of the renowned Redgrave 'fheaterCompany of Farnham,
Suttey, England, will be this year's guest artists for the pl'Ogram.
The 1984 program has been e~Cpimded, says Ike Wyant, chainnan of
DATI.
·
·
"OUr success and growth in the past two seasons now enables U$ to
broaden out activities," Wyant says. "We are most pleased to
announce that, in addition to our Santa Fe fC3idency and pert'onnances,
we will for the f!l'st time offer a· series of pert'ot'lllances .and lUl actor's
workshop in Albuquerque at the University of New Meldco.''
Auditions wlll be held in 10 major cities across the country. For the
Southwestern region, they elm he made by appointment.
More information on the p.-ogram and. applications for auditions llt'e
available, by writing .to Drew Field, managing diRctor; British American Thcatc:r Institute; 80 East San Francisco St.; San!$ Fe 87SOL

NEW YORK cUPJ)- North
Carolina. showing its Heels to top
20 rivals for the seventh straight
week, drew support from 40 members of the UPI Board of Coaches
Tuesday in opening a 93-point lead
over Houston in this week· s major
college basketball ratings.
The Tar Heels, 24-J, making the
most of its lone encounter during the
week by beating Clemson, collected
628 points from the board. AllAmericas Michael Jordan and Sam
Perkins combined for 43 points in
the 82-71 triumph over the Tigers.
North Carolina, 12-0 in the
Atlantic Coast Conference, still has
Georgia Tech and Duke on its hit list
before the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament opens March 9.

OF
WARWICK

* ONE OF BRITAIN'S FiNEST UNIVERSITIES
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SUMMER SCHOOL
4th JULY- 3rd AUGUST 1984

Careers In
Speciality
Retailing

A British studies program designed especially lor students from
North America. Courses for credit in:
political sclence
english
archaeology
theatre studies
history
art history

.

Our leadership status in the industry provides many
exciting and rewarding career opportunities in both the
corporate and field operations areas. A structured,
· fast-track management training program is offered
along with highly competitive salary and benefit
packages. Volume Shoe Corporation's high
standards of c~cellence can provide you
with many opportunities for personal
and professional career development.

•

For infonnation abot1t career
opportunities with Volume Shoe
Corporation, schedule an appointment
with us through the placement office.

VOLUme
CORPORaTIOn
2131 East 61h P 0 9oK 1189 Topeka,

Kar~sas

66601

AN E.OUAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIF
A dPitStOn of nc May Ocpc;Hirn~n( .Stote:S Company

To Be or Not to Be

*
*....

•

*•
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•
•

The original version. This black comedy stars Jack Benny as a polish actor who leads a band of thespians into
hoodwinking the Gestapo. Also featured, in her last'
performance, is Carol lombard.

Thursday, March 1

The Day the Earth
Stood Still
Directed by Robert Wise, this classic scl-fi flick was
the first to suggest that aliens from other planets might
have something to offer. The story concerns an ex·
traterrestial who, with his robot, brings a message which
calls for universal peace.

Friday and Saturday,
March 2 and 3
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Japan's leading director, Naglsa Oshima, presents this
brilliantly sensual ghost story about a man who is murdered by his wife and his wife's lover, only to be con·
fronted with the strange "reality'' of the victim's unextil:hl::thl"' spirit.

fui~.D~~~.~~~s
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Empire of Passion

.•,.. * •

266·2876

••

pii8ce 'YciirCiassifledad1

1 today at 131 Marron 1
l ______H,.!II._...,,.,=,J

ouallty outdoor wear
at a fair price

3409 central NE
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LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

MEN'S TOP 10 "A'' TEAM
BASKETBALL POll
1. Donkey Kong
6. DAMPS

#SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:#
Wednesday, February 29

getting a good deal, bcquusc other
universites with similar programs
have much higher fees. A Maryland
school, forcxamplc, charges $12 for
the health risk appraisal alone, he
says.
DeGroot says I 0 percent of the
students in the fitness program arc
being tested more thoroughly for
accuracy's sake.
The program's coordinators say
the test data should be available by
late spring or early summer, and
they hope to continue the testing
next semester.

BUFFALO

•All Men's, Women's and Co-Ree entries are due at the MANOA·
TORY Manager.'Particlpant Meetings held at 4:15 p.m. In Room
154 of Johnson Gym.

Consult your Study Abroad Office. or obtain an illustrated
prospectus by Air Mail from Dr. D. Mervin. Director, Summer
School IUNI. University of Warwick. Coventry, England
CV4 7ALJuniorYear Abroad applications welcome,

It

Houston, with the other two
first-place votes helping the Cougars
gain 535 points for the week,
nudged Arkansas Sunday, 64-61,
raising its regular season record to
24-3 and moving up a notch to supplant Georgetown as the nation's
No. 2 team. In winning their ninth

straight game, the Cougars virtually
clinched a second straight Southwest Conference title.
Georgetown. 24-3. dropped to
fourth, replacing Kentucky, which
moved up a rung to No. 3 after posting a 66-64 victory over Georgia last
Saturda)'. The battle for third place
was very close, with the Wildcats
drawing 507 votes to 505 for the
Hoyas.
DePaul retained fifth place on
the strength of Sunday's 73-63
triumph over Louisville, while sixth
through eighth places had new occu·
pants. Nevada-Las Vegas, Oklahoma and Texas-El Paso each moved
up one stop. UNLV got 20 points
and 10 rebounds from Jeff Collins in
routing Santa Barbara, 97-69.
Purdue vaulted three places to
No. 9 after a 59-55 Big Ten Confer•
ence upset of Illinois, which skidded
three rungs to I Oth place,
Tulsa headed the second 10, followed by Arkansas, Washington,
Memphis State, Temple, Wake
Forest, Syracuse, Duke, Maryland
and Oregon State,

lllea'e • Wo•en'• Evealtl• Mena~UIP•rlfdpaat Meed. .
Fencing .
Wednesday, February 24, 1984
Racquetball Doubles
Wednesday, February 24, 1984

Fees: US$925 (includes accommodation. tuition, field trips etc.)
US$1175tall in, including food)

Volume Shoe Corporation is committed to excellence in retailing. We're
the nation's largest self-service footwear retailer operating over 1,300
Payless ShoeSource stores in 34 states. Our high standards of
excellence have resulted in profit performance and growth
unequaled in the industry.Continuing this unparalleled
growth, over ISO new stores wiU be opened during
the next year.

fbr people of the samc :tgc, sex and
ethnic group.
DeGroot says he has talked with
several program participants. and
they have all been enthused.
"We feel we have an obligation to
students to infom1 them about excr·
cise -there's a lot of quackery in
this field. We're not trying toput the
health spas out of business, hut we
feel we're the profession that has the
most to offer," he says.
The $10 fee guarantess students
the test results and offsets costs of
the health appraisal printout, salaries of the three graduate assistants
helping with the program and equipment and supplies, Atterbom says.
Papenfuss says UNM students are

North Carolina Top-Ranked Team

UNIVERSITY

* 5000 FUll TIME STUDENTS· 450 ACRE CAMPUS
* STMTFORO·ON·AVON
15MilES.lONDON
70 MINUTES BY REGUlAR TRAIN

endurance. and they squeezed grips that maybe aerobic dance would he a
to ascertain strength.
better class for what they want to
To test flexibility, they sat on the achieve, and vice versa,·' says Defloor and reached over their toes to Groot.
see how far they could push a box.
"We'll also be uhle to determine
Skin-fold calipers detennined their wellness norms for the UNM
body fat. and they were weighed, population," he says.
measured and checked for high
Dr. Dick Papenfuss, Health
blood pressure.
Education coordinator, says the
Finally, they filled out a health health risk appraisal will help sturisk appraisal questionnaire to find dents "control their destiny."
out whether their lifestyles were
"Half of all premature deaths of
more harmful than healthy.
people under 75 are caused by unConceived by Dr. Bill DeGroot. healthy lifestyles," Papenfuss says.
coordinator of the basic instruction "We know what makes for unhealprogram in Health, Physical Educa- thy lifestyles, so why make the same
tion and Recreation, the program mistakes?''
He says the health risk appraisal
provides students with a fitness profile and offers advice for improve- compares students to national norms
ment.
DeGroot says students will be retested at the end of their eight-, 12or 16-week courses. The results will
help determine which conditioning
classes are best for students' various
fitness levels.
"We'll be able to tell a student
taking weight training. for instance,

2. California Kids
3. Pistons

7.
8.
9.
10.

4. Shotgun
5. SWAT

Ace of Aces
Guns for Hire
Bad Company
lambda Chi Alpha

1. AlA

5. Animals
6, Invaders
7. Roadrunnets
8. Shysters

WOMEN'S TOP 4 BASKETBALL POLL
1. Hopeless

2. Outlaws
3. High Five

4. Mlsflts

AH UNM racquetball enthusiasts who are Interested In competl·
lion, fun, excitement and socializing with other racquetball players
wht> have similar skills are encouraged to join the 1984 Albuqu..,..
que Racquetball League, This city·wlde league, which Involves
hundreds or Albuquerque racquetbatlers, offers the opportunity to
play In many of Albuquerque's flnest racquetball clubs and Intra·
duces one to players of all skill levels. One's Involvement In this
Iogue Includes the opportunity to take part In several dinner
socials as wellns wearing team uniforms and Winning trophies. For
more information concerning this league, one should contact Joe
Higginbotham at 242-7862 or Stephen Swinny at 277-4347,
SPECIAL ANNOUNCENMENTS

Sprla1 Bre•• G1/811Pool Houa
Johnson Gym will be open Monday, March 12 ·Friday, M•rch 16
from 12-8 p.m., Saturday, March 17from t1:00a.m.-5:00p.m. and
Sunday, March l8&om 12·5:00p.m.Johnson Olympic Pool will be
open Monday, March 12 ·Friday, March 16 &om 11:00 a.m.•2:00
p.m. and 5:00·8:00 p.m.: Saturday, March 17 irom 11:00 a.m.-4:45
p.m. and Sunday, March 18 &om 12:00-4:45 p.m.

MEN'S TOP 8 "B" TEAM
BASKETBAll POll

2. Slanks
3. Gross Only
4. Face

GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS
City lbcqaetb.U Lee. .e

This month's UNM Leisure Services Employee of the Month Is
Ada111"The Farmer" Aragon. Adam, a senior Biology mnjor &om
Reserve, New Mexico, was chosen for his dedicated service as an
officialnnd !l1IIJI attendant. Adam says, "I can't express my appre•
dation for receiVIng this award.! have thoroughly enjoyed being a
member or the leisure Services staff, the program has given me a
chance to help others enjoy their leisure time."

MATCH DIE KNEES CONTEST

l.B
Coned
:!.G 3.1
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4.E
-S.J
6. C 7. 0 8. F 9. A 10. H
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l>arly Lobo. J·ehtuary •1 'J. I'JX4

Dally Lobo~-~
· Classified Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall
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Las N oticias
AUMY note;. SIILL imcrclled'l A final prescn·
l.ttinn will b~ .:ondu~ted 6 6:30 p.m. tomght ut the
SIJ!l, Rnom 211-C'. Include~ u que~tlon/nn~wer
period.
2129
MCAT RJ<:VIEW STAJtllNG Murch 2 to. April ZO.
I' or more information ~ome to SlJil24-D.
J/~
"l.•:'iDJAN ANU GAY Poliiical A~:lion" will be
diSWI\Cd llmrsday, 3/1184, sun 2~0A·8. Cull277IOW or wme by the office (Stln 215) for miJre in
formation.
3/1
FAC'lli:IY ('OLl.OQlllllM ON International
Studies presents lecture by associate professor of
hi1tory Dr. Noel Pugach, "American Efforts to
<'untrnl Arms Traffic and Nuclear Proliferation,"
1:10 to4:4S p.m .. March I, I>epl. of History Lounge.
t'NM .students und faculty invited.
~/I
"Tiit: m:AilT m· tlui matter; consciously in·
vcstigaling our living and our dying." A weekend
wurkshop by Dale llorglum, <lirector of living/dying
projW in Santa f'e. Murch 10·11. Cost: $SO or ability
tu pay. Contact Put Dolan at29l-2061.
3/2
30•!o-40•!o·SO"fu off! Musi~ Snle! Wild Wl'lt musk.
Sale extended through March S. 241-22Z9.
2129
SCIIOOL II US WANTf:D. c·au Parent Co·op
Tramportation Committee at 277-336S. Must be safe
nnd reliable.
2129
ORTAIN Mi\JOR (:llEI)IT cards! Delta Sigma Pi
will be iS,•uing nppllcntlons for Sears, Montgomery
Ward and 7ales to nil students interested. Booths will
h~ set up nl the Anderson School of Management
Monduy, ¥cb. 27, through Wednesday, Feb. 29. On
I hur~day, M.trch I, and Tu~day, Murch 6, aJ>pli<'nttons may be picked up at a booth in the Student
\!niun nldg. Uon't miss this chance to extnblish your
credit.
3/2
io \\-()Mt:NI All'flSTS at the ASA Gallery. Barbara
Hurt, Maggte llasbruuk, Slar Allen, Ellen (Jarvens,
Page <'oknmn, LiT Hale, llarbara Orothus, Tiska
lllnnkcmlup, Ann limmerman, Pauline Sanchez.
Opemng Feb. 24,7 p.n1. 9 p.m.
3/1
('1.\rilr MJo:t:nN<n EVJ<:N'f1 Admtisc in las
Nnti.Ius. Only 10 cent~ per word per i~suc forUNM
~::l.'.artment\ nndorgunizutioru.
tfn

Personals

A.· I IYI'l'>l. n.Jt>,t pap•:". the'"· dc"ertall•Jil'•·
w.umc,. 2'J~ H'J71J
2t2~
..
IYPIN<I: ~:Xn:t.U.N'T SPU.I.ING utul gr.rmmar
I·:N, "'~urute, o.onfalcntial. l>nys 2hS· s171>; cvc\255.
HRO.
212~
'jitANO U~~S()NS •... ALL age,, leveh. ('all l.aura
Kramcr26S-IB2.
2129
QliiCK, ACClJRAH. TYPING: Rewar~h papm,
thc1c1, dislcrtation~. chart1, graph' in my home. 'I he
Other Office 884-6~64.
l/2
MARC'S <ill U'AR ('f:NTEit Quality k"nn1, 1nles,
rental•. nnu repa111. 143 Hnrvanl SI:. Z6~·Bl5
tfn
PR()U:c.;siO!I/i\1. TYPiNG. MARY days 881-1724,
evcning26S·IIJR8.
212~
TYI'ING, WORO PltOCfo:S.~ING. S21·4126.
2129
24 110\IU TYI'ING. 298·~ llU.
2129
SOFf <:ONT ACT LENSJ<:'l are now very ren;onahlc
for everything! Call -· Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinil:, across from LnOelles, S019 Menaul NE.
888·4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISJIIN(;, SOLUTIONS Ca~~y
Opti~al Company <>n Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
A<.'C'URATE INFORMi\'nON ABOUT con·
truception. stcriliLation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294 0171,
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247.
9819.
tfn
·-~~-~---~

---~

Housing
ROOMMATF.: WANTED! M or F, must tolerate
dog. SI2S/month. 292-1451.
2129
FOR u.:NT MARCH thn1 Augost. Three bedroom
house five minutes from UNM. $375/month. 242·
4786.
3/6
ROOMMI\n: WANTED TO share two-bdrm
apartment. Must be female non-smoker. Call 242·
7671.
2129
WA!I<T.J<;JJ: UVF.-IN female housekceper/childcare
aid (pnrHimc) in exchange for room and board in
UNM/TVI area. 247-2263.
2/29
SMALl. ONE·BPRM house. Old Town area. Singles
only. $185 plus utilities. 831-4176, 242·3512.
3/2
llOOMMATt Wi\NTED- PREFERABLY male
grad. lhree-bdrm house near UNM. Available for
sublet mid·March thru July. $160/monlh plus V.
utilities. Call Chris or Dave 256-3023.
2129
NONSMOl(ER GRAll STUDENT to share tw<r
bedroom apt. 255·0367 after5:30.
2/29
TilE CITADEL: SUPERR location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service e>cry ;o minutes. I bedroom
or ernciency, S270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kttchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation

<;.MAN: IIOW'S your heurt today? Sunday aJmircr.
2129
iii-ARt.iir F \li,Mt:R -- IT will nil work be~uuse life
would llr 1011 blue without you. llcre's the deal: J•or
an "A" lpav •,' new skiq -· you know the rest, 2129
ltt·:NU YOrR MESSAGE to that ~pedal .someone or
fnends nnd family. Make contll•t with a message in
the dMsi!ieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
m<.crtton.lll Marron llall.
tfn

Food/Fun

Services
PAPERS,
utSSERTATIONS,
THESES
professionally typed on IBM word processor. Free
editing. 298-6006,
3/4
WEDO QUALITY residential painting. Interiors and
exteriors at reasonable rates. f'or free estimate In
Univer::ity area, call Victor 242-7096 or Tony 243·
70S8,
3/9
11JTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French - Masters Degreed Instructor. Rwonable,
266-4247 evenings.
3/S
STAT TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Resmes, term
papers, manuscripts, 266-5686.
315
TODDLERS' PLAY GROUPS, Monday throualt
Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. One day or all four. Ncar
UNM. 262.0$91.
3/2
ACULEX WORD PROCE'lSING: Theses, disser·
lations, temt papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
119 CE."'ii'SIP AGE. Degreed typist. 344-3345. 3/28
WORD PROCESSING. RVE yean c~pcrien~e.
Highest quality, term papers, disSertations, rc.~umes.
Spelling, editina. 822.0342.
3/6
TilE WORD MILL: Six years professional typing,
editing. EnJiish MA. NearUNM. 256-0916.
317
TAX PREPARATIONS266-CJ!I63.
3/23

3112 Central SE
266·4266

GIRL'S THitEE SPEED huffy bike. Good ..:on·
union $30. Call evenings 345·4808.
11'6
SIIAitP Rf·l157 STiiltEO cassette tape deck. In
very good shape. $45. Call after 5 p.m. 266-3903.
2129
TIIRE~; (~HEAP CARS. 74 Capri. 73 Buick. 75
Honda Civic. 268 ·2652.
315
MOTO GL!ZZI MSO cafe, 4000 miles, 1981. Not even
broken in yet. $2500 or best offer. Call Murk 268·
1475.
3/2
KING TllO~IRONE W/F attachment $250. King
TenorSax$250. 265-1016.
l/2
VE!iPA MOPED $450 or best offer. Call Llluis 2921999.
312
1975 !'INTO llUNABOUT. Looks and runs great.
New tires. $1195, 298-7303 evenings.
2129
Fon SALE: 67 llaja Bug. Call an)1ime and leave
messagc255·8158. Best offer.
2129
CI.ASSIFIEDS WORK! SEI,L your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Daily
LfJbo classified advertisements.
tfn

311

CIWISI'.'>IIIJ'S Allf: UllliNGI $16·$30,000!
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. H916) 9444444 ext. unewmexicocruise.
3130
PAil'f·TIMF: JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
pleale. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
3/16
AIULJNES JIIRINGI STEWAIIDESSES, reservationlst~l
$14·$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 ext.
unewmexicoair.
·
3130

Travel

Employment
CIVIl, ENGINEERS -PEACE Corps has two-year
international assignments beginning this summer In
road construction/structural engineering altd
water/sanitation engineering. BAlDS In Civil
Engineering required. Call277-2961.
3/6
WANTt:D: TEMP. LIVIN female med, student.
Nights, weekends as companion aid for elderly lady.
Free room, evening and weekend meals. 299·2474.
3/1
TEACHER TO WORK afternoons with after-school
program. Red Cross swimming cerlified preferred.
Possible full-time summer employment. 294-3703.

SAN FRANCISCO·LUXORY 4-day/3·night for
two. $75. Must book before 3/10. Sylvia 265-0308
evenings.
2/29

Lost & Found
CLAIM YOU It LOST posses.1ions at Campu1 Police
8;00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
ADORE AND SOLAR books, discounted prices.
Chnmisa Bookshop, 243·3100.
2/29
CHECK n OUT- Kaufman's West, n real army·
nuvy store. is moving to 1660 Eubank, between
Constitution and Indian School, in early March.
Bigger store, same bargains.
3/6
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiuml) too high? There are many
di;counts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeov.ners, and life insurance. No pressure or
pushy sale1 pitch. Ask for Johnat292·051l (days and
evenings).
3/6
AlTICUS WANT KEYBOAIIDISTI Have gigs. 2932027.
2/29
CLASSIFIEDS Gin RESULTS! Place your ad
today.J31 Marron Hall.
tfn

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
WOULD LIKE TO THANK

THE BREAKERS
UBANA PISTOLA

3/5

WANTED LIV&JN female Housckeeper/Chlldcare
aid (part·timc) in exchange for room and board in
UNM/TVI area. 247-2263.
2/29
1\IONKEE SIIJNES NOW hiring, If you nn sing,
dance or act, call266-4600.
311
FEMALE UANCERS NEEDED for new night club.
Topless not required. Top pay. Ca1126S-8526. 2/29
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORADO
Mountain Resort Employer is seeking male and

MAZATl-AN SPiliNL BREAK. Last chance for
rc1ervati<m•. David 821·7522.
3/1
JWO R<H 1NPTRIP AlllLINE tickets to NYC.
Uood thru Dec. Call Josie 9 a.m.·S p.m. 242·2764.
2.'29
'fAKING A TntP? Adwnise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in ~he Daily !.abo,
tfn

AND

EVERYONE
WHO HELPED TO MAKE OUR
BENEFIT A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
WATCH FOR THE 84 ISSUE
COMING OUT SOON

c:;overed

WP'"ago.n
THANK YOU

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

C8W1984
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$70 PLUS
per month

YALE BLOOD PLASMA.
As a plasma donor
you can earn $70 or more per month
Bring this ad for $5 bonus on your 1st donation
Your plasma is vitally needed
for the production of many life saving vaccines

You must be a local resident, student, or military
and have a valid picture 1.0.

3/2

all rhinestones and Formal wear

For Sale

"

PARTY? C0Nct:RT7 F001>1 ihc l>•lily Lobo has a
plnce for your ctassineds about Restaurants, Parties,
l'ood Sales and Storn, Concerts, ere. Give the details
today in "Food/Fun.".
tfn

§t~( OtNtD t[IWAINO~
20% off

lcnt.~le applicant' lor retail •;ale;, food wrvil:e and
other retail·<~riented JObs. Mid·May thru mtll·
September. L<watell in I:stes Park, C:olo. for further
informatiun, wrne: National Park Village North,
Mark 'ichifferm, 740 Oxford Lane, fort Collins,
( oln H0525.
2129
S.W. BRONZE FOliNURY needs an experienced
artist te•hnician. Call for appointment 242·7489.
1507 First NW.
3/6
CARI<:f:U OPPORTl'NI'TY: NATION'S largest and
faltesl growing solar company is lookmg for a few
,elect individual\ desiring 1ales and sales management
c~reers.
Excellent benefits t1nd advancement
potential. Scrvamatk Solar Systems, Inc. 344-0236.

wnm. 1wimming puul, TV room and laundr~. Adult
cuuple•. nn pet,. 1520 Umvcf'ity NE. 243·2494. tfn
tOR Rl''NT: EHKU:NCY apa.rtment, 1410 Gcnud
N F., $230/mo., fur one pef'un, $2SO/mo. for 2
pmun;, all uulitie; pa1d, $17~ se,'Ulity depo1it. Fully
furni,,lml-serurity lo.:k~ and laundry facilities. No
t:luldren m pets. l'lea>e call before 6:00 ill the
cv~ning, Z66-8W2.
tfn

I
I'1122

1 coupon per donor & not valid

with other coupons
New Donors Accepted Monday-Friday 12:30-3:30
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1983

YALE BLOOD PLASM~, INC.

--------Yale SE1 Albuquerque

266-5729

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d?e~u.mi 'J!:Jp iny ~e 'lVlce

d(ight-ha.nd ju.~ti(ied
!BoL'dface
19

fl 'tint

p>tint

~ t!:J fei

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATUR.DAY 10AM·4PM
lOCATED IN NOR.TH SUB BASEMENT
A tittle harder to find but worth it.
277·5031
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Cesspool
5 An emotion
9 Chucks
14 Amer. Militia:
abbr.
15 Bovines
16 Tie
17 Silicon-rich
rocks
19 Steak
20 Graze a herd
21 An art: abbr.
23 Pitcher
24 Rumors
27 Swallows
29 Labor groups
31 Siesta
35 Entire
37 Malay boats
39 Lariat
40 Fuel
42 Aggregate
44 Move around
45 Hushed
47 Presenter
49 Burmese
spirit
50 Place of
darkness
52 State
54 Touch upon

56 Weds again
59 Bridge part
62 Cattle genus
64 Habituate
65 Modify
67 Bird
frlghtener
70 Game bird
71 Aviary
72 Comfort
73 Admitted
74 Seth's kin
75 Snow vehicle
DOWN
1 Sweet stuff
2 Practice
3 Knead
4 Pokey
5 Stolen
6 Cutting tool
7 Semester
8 Follow
9 House pet
10 Mineral
11 Vessel
12 Accent
13 Doer: suffix
18 Uncloak
22 Indian tribe
25 Wrong
26 Hair net
28 Color

TUESDAY,S
PUZZLE SOLVED

30 Squelched:
2wds.
32 Forced:
2wds.
33 Continent
341nsolent
35 Heyday
36 Scowl: Var.
38 More lucid
41 Beirut native
43 Adore
46 Nickname
48 Plant fiber

51 Navy ship
53 Reels
55 Puccini work
57 Notched
58 Darned
59 Kind of palm
60 Plod
61-of bricks
63 Sore cover
66 Leftist
68 Wither
69 Electric unit

